Abstract: Urbanization has bloomed across Asia and Africa of late, while two centuries ago, it was confined to developed regions in the largest urban agglomerations. The changing urban landscape can cause irretrievable changes to the biophysical environment, including changes in the spatiotemporal pattern of the land surface temperature (LST). Understanding these variations in the LST will help us introduce appropriate mitigation techniques to overcome negative impacts. The research objective was to assess the impact of landscape structure on the variation in LST in the African region as a geospatial approach in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia from 1986-2016 with fifteen-year intervals. Land use and land cover (LULC) mapping and LST were derived by using pre-processed Landsat data (Level 2). Gradient analysis was computed for the pattern of the LST from the city center to the rural area, while intensity calculation was facilitated to analyze the magnitude of LST. Directional variation of the LST was not covered by the gradient analysis. Hence, multidirectional and multitemporal LST profiles were employed over the orthogonal and diagonal directions. The result illustrated that Addis Ababa had undergone rapid expansion. In 2016, the impervious surface (IS) had dominated 33.8% of the total lands. The IS fraction ratio of the first zone (URZ 1 ) has improved to 66.2%, 83.7%, and 87.5%, and the mean LST of URZ 1 has improved to 25.2 • C, 26.6 • C, and 29.6 • C in 1986, 2001, and 2016, respectively. The IS fraction has gradually been declining from the city center to the rural area. The behavior of the LST is not continually aligning with a pattern of IS similar to other cities along the URZs. After the specific URZs (zone 17, 37, and 41 in 1986, 2001, and 2016, respectively), the mean LST shows an increasing trend because of a fraction of bare land. This trend is different from those of other cities even in the tropical regions. The findings of this study are useful for decision makers to introduce sustainable landscape and urban planning to create livable urban environments in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia.
Introduction
At the turn of the 20th century, there were 371 cities with one million or more inhabitants around the world and this increased to 548 cities in 2018 [1] . It is projected that in 2030, there will be 706 such cities. The number of global urban residents surpassed the global rural population in 2007. Moreover, about 60% and 66% of the global population is expected to be lodged in urban areas in 2030 and 2050 respectively [2] . From the urbanization viewpoint, Africa and Asia have been notable regions since 1950, and Ethiopia has been identified as a country with relatively rapid urbanization similar to that of developing counties [3] . The population of Addis Ababa, the capital city of Ethiopia, is more than 3 million and is predicted to be 12 million in 2024 [4] . Changing landscape and biophysical attributes of the urban environment are some of the offshoots of overpopulation in the urban area. They resulted in rapid changes in the urban landscape by converting natural vegetation into the impervious surface (IS) [5] .
Landscape structure consists of anthropogenic and natural components and their spatial pattern [6, 7] . Building materials and non-vegetative surface (bare soil) can trap solar radiation [8] in the daytime and then re-radiate during the nighttime due to the decline in albedo [9] . They are one of the reasons for the increasing land surface temperature (LST), which can also be the cause of the fluctuation of surface energy balance [10] . Generally, cities produce urban heat island due to the high LST regardless of size and location. However, the magnitude of the LST can depend on the size of the city and it often decreases as city size decreases [11] . Hence, LST is the most crucial parameter for various kinds of applications at the local and global level, including the physical, chemical, and biological [12, 13] . Changing landscape structure affects LST and has negative consequences for the socioeconomic and environmental attributes in an urban area. Elevated temperature or heatwaves in an urban area can affect the natural environmental and human health. The air quality decreases as the surface air gets warmer [14] . Heat waves can affect the wellbeing of urban dwellers [13, 15, 16] . Hence, LST and its causal factors have been becoming a significant research topic among the scientific community [17, 18] . To the best of our knowledge, studies related to the LST combining with urban landscape structure and geospatial application are scarce. Hence, focusing research on addressing this limitation is an important, timely task.
Previous studies have shown various approaches for assessing landscape structure and its impact on the variation of the LST over the urban area [19] [20] [21] [22] . A few popular approaches include (i) observing the pattern of the LST along the urban-rural zone (URZ) and (ii) studying the variation of the LST concerning land use and land cover [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] . However, these approaches necessitate the classification of Land use and land cover(LULC ) and the computation of LST (LULC as a local climate zone). Geospatial and remote sensing (RS) techniques are facilitated for the classification and investigation of the changes in LULC in both spatial and temporal viewpoints, as conventional approaches such as ground-based methods are limited as they are time-and capital-consuming [28] [29] [30] . Similarly, calculation of the LST from thermal infrared RS data is a large-scale time-consuming approach and a solution for the absence of ground-based temperature data [13, 31] . Assessing the composition of the LULC provides necessary information to understand the spatial and temporal distribution pattern of the landscape. Variation in the magnitude of both LST and LULC can be observed through intensity calculation. The influence of LST on the dynamic urban landscape structure is difficult to study from a single perspective, and a multidirectional and multitemporal approach can overcome this obstacle by generating a comprehensive LST profile.
In this context, Addis Ababa, the capital of Ethiopia and a diplomatic landmark of Africa, is one of the fastest growing cities in the continent [4, 16] . The city has an abundance of sunshine as it lies in the tropical region, close to the equator, which is an essential attribute for LST studies [13] . The minimum and maximum mean annual temperature are about 12 • C and 24 • C, respectively [32] . Urban expansion and overpopulation are some of the anthropogenic activities that resulted in changes in the landscape structure, while physical attributes such as the dry season and the desert [1] (location of the sub-Saharan region) could affect LST. Keeping the objective of this research was to assess the 
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Radiometric-calibrated and atmospheric-corrected Landsat Level 2 (On-Demand) data were obtained from the United States Geological Survey (USGS) official website, including Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI). Landsat-8 TIRS (Band 10) and Landsat-5 TM (Band 6) were provided as the atmospheric brightness temperature in Kelvin (K), which is generated from Landsat top of atmosphere [35, 36] . All multispectral bands (Landsat-8 OLI and Landsat-5 TM) were provided as surface reflectance [36] . In this process, the authors were responsible for maintaining the dry season daytime data and cloud-free images or minimum cloud cover data (<10%). Furthermore, the temporal resolution of the data was maintained as much as possible by considering the availability of free data, but it is important to note that the same temporal resolution data were not available. Hence, the same month of the dry season [37] (December) was selected to maintain the temporal uniformity over the study period. However, this issue did not significantly affect the final result 
Radiometric-calibrated and atmospheric-corrected Landsat Level 2 (On-Demand) data were obtained from the United States Geological Survey (USGS) official website, including Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI). Landsat-8 TIRS (Band 10) and Landsat-5 TM (Band 6) were provided as the atmospheric brightness temperature in Kelvin (K), which is generated from Landsat top of atmosphere [35, 36] . All multispectral bands (Landsat-8 OLI and Landsat-5 TM) were provided as surface reflectance [36] . In this process, the authors were responsible for maintaining the dry season daytime data and cloud-free images or minimum cloud cover data (<10%). Furthermore, the temporal resolution of the data was maintained as much as possible by considering the availability of free data, but it is important to note that the same temporal resolution data were not available. Hence, the same month of the dry season [37] (December) was selected to maintain the temporal uniformity over the study period. However, this issue did not significantly affect the final result because (i) the research emphasized the LST pattern along the URZs rather than the absolute value and (ii) necessary atmospheric and radiometric calibrations were conducted by USGS. Table 1 shows the comprehensive summary of the raw data. 
Land Use/Cover Mapping
An attempt is made to conduct four types of classifications which are facilitated by R software (support vector machine, K-nearest neighbor, random forest, and neural networks); both overall accuracy and kappa statistics were the highest for the neural networks method [38] . Hence, this method was selected. The three images used were classified into six categories: Impervious surface (IS), forest, grassland, bareland, cropland, and water. The authors used (i) IS, (ii) green space 1 (GS1) as forest, (iii) green space 2 (GS2) as grassland and cropland, and (iv) bareland (BL) as the same bareland for the current study.
Computation of LST
First, the proportion of vegetation was calculated (Equation (1)) by using the NDVI data downloaded from the USGS as explained in Section 2.2.
where P v represents the amount of vegetation, NDVI min represents the minimum values of the NDVI, and NDVI max represents the maximum value of the NDVI.
Second, land surface emissivity (ε) was computed by using Equation (2) .
where ε represents land surface emissivity; m represents (ε v − ε s ) − (1 − ε s ) Fε v ; P v represents the amount of vegetation; n represents ε s + (1 − ε s ) Fε v ; ε s is the soil emissivity; ε v is the vegetation emissivity; and F is a shape factor whose mean value, assuming different geometrical distributions, is 0.55 [39] . In this study, we adopted m as 0.004 and n as 0.986 based on previous results [33] . Finally, emissivity-corrected LST was calculated by using Equation (3) as follows:
where T b is the at-satellite brightness temperature in degrees Kelvin; λ is the central band wavelength of emitted radiance (11.5 µm for Band 6 and 10.8 µm for Band 10 [40] ); ρ is h × c/σ (1.438 × 10 −2 m K) with σ being the Boltzmann constant (1.38 × 10 −23 J/K), h is Planck's constant (6.626 × 10 −34 J·s), and c is the velocity of light (2.998 × 10 8 m/s) [6] ; and ε is the land surface emissivity estimated using Equation (3) . Then, the calculated LST values (Kelvin) were converted to degrees Celsius ( • C).
Urban-Rural Gradient Analysis
Several steps have been taken for the formation of urban-rural zones (URZ) from the city center to the rural area [41] . A set of polygon grids with the same snapped with LST map were created, and the dimensions of each grid were 210 m × 210 m [41, 42] . The mean center of the CBD conceded as the center grid, and its value was 0; 70 zones were designed from the centroid grid to cover the whole study area.
The Fraction of LULC and Urban-Rural Zone
The fraction ratio of LULC in each zone was computed to assess the effect of the composition of LULC on LST variation. In this process, fraction ratios of IS, GS1, GS2, and BL were computed. The urban and rural boundary was demarcated based on the fraction ratio of IS from the city center if the composition of IS fraction is less than 10 (<10%) when compared to the zone designated as rural area [41] . This method was introduced by Estoque and Murayama in 2017 [41] . Various studies have shown that this method generated reliable results [43] .
LST Intensity
LST variation among the gradient zone is determined as the LST intensity (LSTI), or it can be expressed as the inter-zone temperature difference [41, 43, 44] . In this study, the mean LST of each LULC type in each gradient zone was determined by following the methodology explained in Section 2.5. Mean LST of the IS, GS1, GS2, and BL in each gradient zone was calculated, except for the water class. The reason for this exclusion is that it does not represent the study area well (Table 1) ; hence, there will not be a significant influence on the result due to this exclusion.
The Magnitude of the LSTI
Relative mean LST and fraction ratios of IS, GS1, GS2, and BL were subtracted with URZ 1, and the method was applied for all zones (URZ 1 -URZ 2 , URZ 1 -URZ 3 , and URZ 1 -URZ . . . n(70) ). This methodology was proposed by Estoque and Murayama in 2017 [41] ; Ranagalage et al. obtained reliable results with this method in 2018 [43] . The method illustrates changes in the magnitude of mean LST and magnitude of the fraction ratios of IS, GS1, GS2, and BL when compared with the URZ 1 along the urban-rural gradient.
LST Profile
Multidirectional and multitemporal LST profiles were computed by following the orthogonal and diagonal directions. First, LST values were extracted to a set of grids, with the dimensions of 210 m × 210 m, by following the orthogonal direction to cover the north-south and east-west direction. Second, LST values of the northeast-southwest and northwest-southeast direction were also extracted along the diagonal by following the same grid [41] . Finally, four profiles were made in eight directions.
All the derived values were used to prepare various kinds of graphs and statistical analyses to visualize the results and assess the statistical significance.
Population Data
This study used 100 m × 100 m continuous spatial population data (2006) provided by the Geo-data Institute of the University of Southampton, UK [45] . However, this source could not provide continuous data to cover the study period. Hence, Ethiopia's total population and urban population data were used as a proxy indicator to visualize the population growth pattern (world population prospects 2017 by UN) [46] . Some studies have adopted this population density data approach effectively [47] [48] [49] . The population or population density does not directly affect the LST variation or its intensity, but overpopulation can enhance some attributes of LST including the expansion of built-up area [6] . In additional to that, some spaces are required for settlements, industrial zones, and infrastructure to cater to the urban community. These improvements are directly influenced by the changes in landscape structure. By considering these facts, population data were incorporated. 
Results

The Spatiotemporal Distribution
Landscape Pattern and Its Changes
The classification was performed by following the methodology explained in Section 2.3. To determine the accuracy of the LULC classification, 970 training samples (40% of the total) were selected to cover the six LULC types, and Google Earth image was used as reference data for accuracy assessment. The overall accuracy of the classified LULC was 91%, 89%, and 90% in 1986, 2001, and 2016, respectively. Further, the kappa statistic was 0.88 in 1986, 0.87 in 2001, and 0.88 in 2016. This method is commonly used in similar studies and details of which can be found elsewhere [43, 50, 51] .
The results of the LULC classification ( Figure 3) shows that rapid urbanization has taken place over the past 30 years. It can be observed that IS has dramatically increased from 6262 ha to 30,700 ha, contributing to 34.1% of the total area in 2016 ( Table 2 ). The annual growth rate of IS was 11 ha −1 year −1 . Croplands and grasslands declined and registered a total net loss of 5982 ha and 13,493 ha, over the study period. The results of the LULC classification show that forest area remains only over the mountain region (Entoto mountain). Significant efforts have been made in the past decade through forest plantation [52] to make the green environment in the central mountain region. 
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over the study period. The results of the LULC classification show that forest area remains only over the mountain region (Entoto mountain). Significant efforts have been made in the past decade through forest plantation [52] to make the green environment in the central mountain region. 
The Composition of the LULC and Expansion of IS
Spatial and temporal variations of the composition of IS, GS1, GS2, BL and variation of the LST distribution pattern along the URZs are shown in Figure 4 . The figure clearly illustrates the pattern of the expansion of IS and urban-rural demarcation boundary. As explained in Section 2.5.1, the urban area was demarcated based on the fraction ratio of the IS. URZ26 in 1986, URZ43 in 2001, and URZ69 in 2016 are the first zones with IS < 10% that are observed as rural areas, as shown in Figure 4 . 
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LST Behavior Pattern
The fraction ratio of IS has gradually declined when moving away from the city center to the rural area along the URZs, while contrasting the fraction ratio of BL. GS2 fraction has gradually increased along the URZs except in 1986, but the irregular pattern could be observed for the fraction ratio of GS1 throughout the study period. In general, the behavior of the LST in an urban area declines to move away from the city center to the rural area [41, 43] , but this pattern cannot be observed in Addis Ababa. It is declining from the city center to some extent and shows an increasing trend moving to the suburban and rural area. This is a significant observation in understanding the power that landscape structure affects the LST variation. By observing this pattern, mean LST turning point has been determined, as shown in Figure 5a . To this end, the lowest value of LST in each year was considered: 23.3 • C, 24.9 • C, and 26.5 • C in 1986, 2001, and 2016, respectively. The zone that ranges from the center grid to the LST turning point is designated as "Region 1" (R1), and the area spread away from the LST turning poin toward the rural area is designated as "Region 2" (R2), as shown in Figure 5a . In 1986, the R1 extended from URZ 1 to URZ 17, and R2 ranged from URZ 18 to URZ 70 . In 2001, the first 36 zones (URZ 36 ) belonged to R1, and the rest of the zones (URZ ) belonged to R2. The R1 in 2016 extended from URZ 1 to URZ 41 and R2 included RUZ . The linear regression analysis plotted based on all 70 URZs in the three-time points shows a significant (p < 0.001) positive relationship between mean LST and fraction ratios of IS, BL, and GS2. The statistical data on the composition of the LULC is provided in Table 3 . It is worthy to note that the major fraction of the R1 is IS over the three-time points and that R2 has largely been dominated by GS2, except in 2016. The magnitude of the mean LST with BL, IS, GS1, and GS2 along the URZs is shown in Figure 6 . Any positive values of the mean LST or fraction ratio of BL, IS, GS1, and GS2 in any zone mean that the magnitude of the corresponding zone is less than that of the previous one (Z 1 -Z 2 > 0). On the other hand, it shows a declining trend along the URZ. Any negative values of the mean LST or fraction ratio of IS, BL, GS1, and GS2 represent the opposite scenario (Z 1 -Z 2 < 0). It is observed that the magnitude of the mean LST in a rural area is higher than in the urban area. The magnitudes of the BL (Figure 6a ) and GS2 (Figure 6d ) gradually incline from the city center to the rural area, while the magnitude of IS declines (as shown as Figure 6b) ; moreover, the magnitude of the GS1 shows a pattern opposing that of the LST: It is low where the magnitude of IS is high, as shown in Figure 6c .
Multidirectional and multitemporal profiles of the LST in Figure 7 show the cross-sectional outline of surface temperature described in Section 2.6. The reason could be that the fraction ratio of IS was weak in 1986 because of a lower degree of urbanization (Table 2 ), but it matured in 2016, as shown by the increase in IS fraction. Mean LST has declined in the area where natural forest is located (the North and Northwest direction), especially in the central mountain area. Figure 5b hand, it shows a declining trend along the URZ. Any negative values of the mean LST or fraction ratio of IS, BL, GS1, and GS2 represent the opposite scenario (Z1-Z2 < 0). It is observed that the magnitude of the mean LST in a rural area is higher than in the urban area. The magnitudes of the BL (Figure 6a ) and GS2 (Figure 6d ) gradually incline from the city center to the rural area, while the magnitude of IS declines (as shown as Figure 6b) ; moreover, the magnitude of the GS1 shows a pattern opposing that of the LST: It is low where the magnitude of IS is high, as shown in Figure 6c . Multidirectional and multitemporal profiles of the LST in Figure 7 show the cross-sectional outline of surface temperature described in Section 2.6. The reason could be that the fraction ratio of IS was weak in 1986 because of a lower degree of urbanization (Table 2 ), but it matured in 2016, as shown by the increase in IS fraction. Mean LST has declined in the area where natural forest is located (the North and Northwest direction), especially in the central mountain area. Figure 5b shows the types of LULC and their respective geographical locations overlaid onto the multidirectional and multi-temporal LST profile following chronological order. 
Discussion
Urbanization and Changes in the LULC Structure
Addis Ababa is the capital city of the Federal Democratic Republic of Ethiopia, an essential administrative and economic hub not only for Ethiopia but also for the whole of Africa [53] . It has made impressive socioeconomic progress in the past three decades. According to the official statistics, the gross domestic product (GDP) was 10.9 while per capita income was USD 691 for the past oneand-a-half decades [53] . Employment opportunities and infrastructure development have encouraged people to live in the urban area or close to the urban area, as result of which the population of Addis Ababa is rapidly increasing, and it will continue in the future following the same 
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Addis Ababa is the capital city of the Federal Democratic Republic of Ethiopia, an essential administrative and economic hub not only for Ethiopia but also for the whole of Africa [53] . It has made impressive socioeconomic progress in the past three decades. According to the official statistics, the gross domestic product (GDP) was 10.9 while per capita income was USD 691 for the past one-and-a-half decades [53] . Employment opportunities and infrastructure development have encouraged people to live in the urban area or close to the urban area, as result of which the population of Addis Ababa is rapidly increasing, and it will continue in the future following the same increasing pattern (Figure 8 ). Rural-urban migration has also been a significant influence on the growth of the urban population [32] . Both total population and urban population show an increasing trend from 1980-2024, as depicted in Figure 8a . Proportion to the total population, the urban population, was 11.6% in 1986, 14.92% in 2001, and 19.86% in 2016. However, Ethiopia's Data Ecosystem annual report published by UNDP shows that 25% of the Ethiopians live in Addis Ababa [54] . Hence, it can be realized that the proxy data have mirrored the pattern of the urban population in Addis Ababa.
Sustainability 2018, 11, x FOR PEER REVIEW 13 of 18 increasing pattern (Figure 8 ). Rural-urban migration has also been a significant influence on the growth of the urban population [32] . Both total population and urban population show an increasing trend from 1980-2024, as depicted in Figure 8a . Proportion to the total population, the urban population, was 11.6% in 1986, 14.92% in 2001, and 19.86% in 2016. However, Ethiopia's Data Ecosystem annual report published by UNDP shows that 25% of the Ethiopians live in Addis Ababa [54] . Hence, it can be realized that the proxy data have mirrored the pattern of the urban population in Addis Ababa. In Addis Ababa, the population has nearly doubled every decade; it was 1.4 million in 1984 and 2.6 million in 1994. It will be 12 million in 2024 as predicted by UN-Habitat [4] . However, population or its density is not directly influenced by the LST variation or its intensity, but overpopulation can enhance some attributes of LST, such as the expansion of IS [6] . Additional space is required for settlements, industrial zones, and infrastructure to cater to the urban community. Consequences of this scenario are the expansion of the urban area by acquiring space from other LULC. Our analysis shows that the IS area has expanded. In 2016, it comprised 34.1% (30,700 ha) of the total land (Table  2) , but in 1986, it was only 6262.3 ha, which is 7% of the total land. The growth rate of the IS fraction was 11 ha −1 year −1 from 1986 to 2016. The urban area with an IS fraction greater than 10% (IS > 10%) was expanded to 5.46 km (URZ26), 9.03 km (URZ43), and 14.49 km (URZ69) in 1986, 2001, and 2016, respectively. In other words, this indicates a diminishing rural area. The expanded IS fraction has directly resulted in a decrease in cropland and grassland (GS2) as illustrated by Table 2 : A decline from 31.4% to 18.8% and 6.2% in 1986, 2006 and 2016, respectively at the rate of −4.2 ha −1 year −1 . These results demonstrate that urban expansion has an influence not only on the urban landscape but also on the suburban landscape.
The Relationship between LST and LULC Composition
Behavior pattern of the LST in Addis Ababa over the study period is in contrast to those of other cities as explained in Section 3.4. Two separate regions (R1 and R2) were identified (Figure 5a ). It can be observed that R1 has shifted toward the periphery or rural area, with a distance of 3.57 km (URZ17), 7.56 km (URZ37), and 8.61 km (URZ41) in 1986, 2001, and 2016, respectively. The relative mean LST of these three zones were reported to be 23.3 °C in 1986, 25.1 °C in 2001, and 26.9 °C in 2016. The changes could be the result of urbanization as depicted in Figure 4 . The IS fraction in R1 has dominated more than half of the land in all three-time points as illustrated in Table 3 , and the IS fraction positively In Addis Ababa, the population has nearly doubled every decade; it was 1.4 million in 1984 and 2.6 million in 1994. It will be 12 million in 2024 as predicted by UN-Habitat [4] . However, population or its density is not directly influenced by the LST variation or its intensity, but overpopulation can enhance some attributes of LST, such as the expansion of IS [6] . Additional space is required for settlements, industrial zones, and infrastructure to cater to the urban community. Consequences of this scenario are the expansion of the urban area by acquiring space from other LULC. Our analysis shows that the IS area has expanded. In 2016, it comprised 34.1% (30,700 ha) of the total land (Table 2) , but in 1986, it was only 6262.3 ha, which is 7% of the total land. The growth rate of the IS fraction was 11 ha −1 year −1 from 1986 to 2016. The urban area with an IS fraction greater than 10% (IS > 10%) was expanded to 5.46 km (URZ 26 ), 9.03 km (URZ 43 ), and 14.49 km (URZ 69 ) in 1986, 2001, and 2016, respectively. In other words, this indicates a diminishing rural area. The expanded IS fraction has directly resulted in a decrease in cropland and grassland (GS2) as illustrated by These results demonstrate that urban expansion has an influence not only on the urban landscape but also on the suburban landscape.
Behavior pattern of the LST in Addis Ababa over the study period is in contrast to those of other cities as explained in Section 3.4. Two separate regions (R1 and R2) were identified (Figure 5a ). It can be observed that R1 has shifted toward the periphery or rural area, with a distance of 3.57 km (URZ 17 ), 7.56 km (URZ 37 Figure 4 . The IS fraction in R1 has dominated more than half of the land in all three-time points as illustrated in Table 3 , and the IS fraction positively correlated with the mean LST with high R 2 values (0.68 in 1986, 0.56 in 2001, and 0.87 in 2016), as shown in Figure 5a . However, the fraction of IS in R2 is less than that in R1, but it can also be observed that mean LST has increased in R2 (Figure 5a ). If so, the mean LST behavior pattern of R2 is debatable and causal factors should be explored further. Our analysis shows that the fraction of BL (bare land) and GS2 (cropland and grassland) together dominate nearly 50% of the total land. In 1986, it was 70.5% (26.8% from BL and 43.7% from GS2), in 2001 it was 68.3% (15.4% from BL and 52.9% from GS2), and in 2016 it was 49.1% (24% from BL and 25.1% from GS2). Scatter plots confirm their significant (p < 0.001) positive correlation with LST, as illustrated by Figure 5b . Hence, it can be realized that BL and GS2 are the factors that influence LST in suburban and rural areas.
Addis Ababa as a sub-Saharan city shows the signs of desert attributes including bare land/bare soil. Economic and Social Council of the United Nations stated in 2007 that "Seventy percent of Ethiopia is reported to be prone to desertification" [55] . Non-vegetated land can be directly exposed to the sun, and the results could be more solar radiation back to the atmosphere, called "heat back to the atmosphere" [43] . Nevertheless, GS2 represents grassland and cropland, but we observed that it does not look like as green as that of healthy vegetation. We have selected dry season Landsat images for the LULC classification, as explained in Section 2.2 and Table 1. In the dry season, grassland and cropland can be seen as off-green or open land because of the low chlorophyll content, as shown by Figure 7b . The LST profile can be further visualized by displaying the cross-section characteristics of the landscape structure in the rural area. (Figure 7b(i) ). The LST profiles depict the power of BL and GS2 in influencing the enhancement of magnitude of LST in rural areas.
The Implication of the Results for Urban Sustainability
The negative effect of the LSTI resulted not only in the expansion of IS but also in losing green cover. The vegetated urban fraction can regulate the effect of LSTI by providing shade to the land and accelerate higher albedo through evapotranspiration to generate a cool island against the heat island [41, 56] , as shown by Figure 7b . This study also identified lower LST areas that have covers with natural forest: As an example, the Entoto mountain area and the green parks located in the heart of the city center close to the National Palace. Furthermore, the rapid decrease in the LST profile along the north, northeast, and northwest (Figure 7a ) provides evidence for the ability of vegetated land to maintain a lower level of LST. The results are consistent with past research findings [13] . Uncomforted air which resulted in LST will be a cause for the increase of energy demand for making comfort indoor air using an air conditioner or related equipment both day and night [6, 43] . Heat-related illnesses can affect the city dwellers [6, 14] . Losing the green fraction may result in food security and ecosystem services of the urban area.
To overcome these obstacles, appropriate measures need to be taken as indicated by our results, which are not only consistent with past research also but are also sustainable oriented [41, 57] . In the viewpoint of sustainability of Addis Ababa, an environmentally friendly, socially acceptable, and economically accountable land administration process is compulsory. Past research has shown that green walls can mitigate indoor temperatures in tropical countries by 2.4 • C [58] . Addis Ababa-as a city in a tropical country-will be able to apply these concepts to generate low indoor temperatures and increase the green zone in the urban area. Additionally, green belts along the transportation line and green parks in residential areas will result in a cool island and encourage the natural air regulation process to make a comfortable living environment. From this perspective, the plan should be green-oriented aligning with "goal 11" of sustainable development [59] . Vertical, rather than horizontal, urban development is a space-preserving technique [60] that can be applied to Addis Ababa also.
Conclusions
This study has examined the influence of landscape structure on the spatiotemporal variation in the LST along the urban-rural gradient as a geospatial application by using the Landsat data from 1986-2016 with fifteen-years intervals in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia. We have adopted the relative variation in LST rather than the absolute value to understand the influence of landscape structure for the variation of mean LST. It is noted that the urban area has expanded and LST has grown more intense with a substantial loss of green fraction. When IS fraction improved to 27% with an annual growth rate of 11.1 ha −1 year −1 , the relative mean LST of URZ 1 increased by 4.5 • C over the study period. The behavior pattern of the LST is specific to the city as we discussed by applying R1 and R2. Previous studies have shown that the phenomenon does not appear in the sub-Saharan region. It is a new trend of LST behavior in the urban area, especially in the sub-Saharan region. However, shifting the R1 region toward the peripheral area in parallel to urban shifting is designated that LST becomes stronger in the future.
Hence, future city planning should consider this scenario to overcome the effect of LST and its intensity. Our results prove that improving the green fraction as much as possible is one of the mitigation measures. Urban expansion should not violate the balance of the landscape structure. As shown by the statistical plots, bare land has made a significant influence on the improvement of LST in rural areas than other land use types. However, more studies are required to examine the mechanism for managing geographical and climatological attributes that occur in the sub-Saharan region. Indeed, the outcomes of this research indicate the dissimilarity in the LST results of the structure of the landscape. We conclude that the overall findings of this study can be used as a proxy indicator for the sustainability of Addis Ababa. 
